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Saturday, March 24, 2007

Conservation groups threaten to sue Catron County
El Defensor Chieftain reports 

Several conservation groups banned together to serve Catron County Commission Chairman Francis Edward Wehrheim
March 19 with a notice of intent to sue for a county ordinance that would give the county the authority to haze or destroy
wolves without federal notification or permission.

According to documentation, the notice was sent via certified mail to the county.

The groups state they are acting collectively in response to a recently passed Catron County wolf-killing ordinance and
intent to sue under the Endangered Species Act.

The act requires 60 days advance notice before proceeding with litigation.

In their notice, Forest Guardians, Sinapu, the Center for Biological Diversity and the Rewilding Institute claims that the
ordinance unlawfully undermines federal wolf management by authorizing a county contractor to kill Mexican gray
wolves, contrary to the Jan. 12, 1998, Federal Register notice authorizing the reintroduction that year and to the 1973
Endangered Species Act.

To avoid litigation, the notice states that Catron must take immediate action to repeal the ordinance 2007-001.

The conservations groups claim that the livestock industry is the push behind the wolf controversy.

"Catron County Ordinance No. 001-2007 seeks to ratchet up wolf killing on behalf of the livestock industry under the
guise of protecting people from wolves. Yet the Endangered Species Act already allows the killing of wolves to protect
human life.

While mountain lions, black bears, rattlesnakes and other animals present in Catron County have been known in various
locations to attack people, Mexican wolves, the smallest subspecies of gray wolf in North America never have," said the
conservationists' press release that was issued at the same time as the notice of intent to sue.

The groups states that the livestock industry has twice sued to remove all the wolves from the wild, and twice been
rebuffed by the courts.

The notice of intent alleges that by passing an ordinance that vests authority in one or more county officials or other county
representatives to remove Mexican gray wolves in ways, and for reasons, that exceed the scope of legal take. The groups
claim the Catron County Commission has created a threat of harm to the Mexican Grey Wolf, an endangered species.

The notice of intent demands that the ordinance be repealed within 60 days.

If this ordinance is not repealed, the notice claims that the officials given the authority to kill wolves under the ordinance
will undoubtedly haze, harass, guard, and trap wolves that are not in active conflict with livestock. This is allowed under
the Catron County ordinance section two.

The notice also alleges that the designated officials will undoubtedly permanently remove wolves from the Blue Range
Wolf Recovery Area for causing psychological effects on humans, regardless of any evidence of physical harm as
authorized in section five of the ordinance.

The conservationists claim that section six of the ordinance would allow the immediate removal of wolves merely for
being present in "human use areas."



Michael Robinson of the Center for Biological Diversity, a co-signatory to the notice, warned that Catron County must
respect federal supremacy under the U.S. Constitution.

"We will not allow vigilante justice to further imperil the lobo," he said in the press release.

Catron County Attorney Ron Shortes could not be reached for comment by press time.
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